Monday October 2, 2017

Submitted by Alexandra Rebello Lazaro

Meeting began at 5:30 PM

**Attendance:**

Lauren Millette- Assistant Principal  
Sharon Tripp- President  
Alexandra Rebello Lazaro- Secretary  
Jackie Reis- Treasurer  
Kim Laughlin- Parent  
Brenda Souza - Parent  
Jen Deslauriers- Parent  
Rebecca Surprenant- Parent  
Lisa Plante- Parent

**Agenda:**

* More introductions  
* Discussed what PTO money has been spent on in the past ie. Scholarships, field trips, speakers, teacher appreciation week, a teacher need.  
* Decided on 4 fundraisers for now:  
  1. Yard sale to be organized by Sharon Tripp on October 21, 2017 in the back parking lot from 9AM-1PM.  
  2. Victorian Fair to be organized by Lisa Plante on December 9, 2017  
  3. Talent Show to be organized by Marlena Kalitz with a tentative date of March 2, 2018.  
  4. Restaurant day, to be organized by Rebecca Superman (starting with Brick Pizza and Chipotle)  
* Lauren Millette looking into a couple of educational classes for parents.

**Treasurer’s Report:**

Account Balance on 10/2/2017 $1,911.83

Meeting adjourned at 6:30PM